
10/287 Victoria Place, Drummoyne, NSW 2047
Sold Townhouse
Friday, 3 November 2023

10/287 Victoria Place, Drummoyne, NSW 2047

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 183 m2 Type: Townhouse

Simon Hardaker

0413706706

https://realsearch.com.au/10-287-victoria-place-drummoyne-nsw-2047
https://realsearch.com.au/simon-hardaker-real-estate-agent-from-astemi-property-manly


Contact agent

Peacefully nestled at the rear of the immaculate ‘Lady Victoria Gardens’ with private common lawn and pool, this

substantial town home is an idyllic sanctuary for executives, empty-nesters or families. Soaring across two floors with

enormous living and dining spaces, comfortably modern finishes and a private leafy terrace, it is a short stroll to the Five

Dock Bay Walk, city buses, shops and IGA supermarket and an eight-minute walk to Drummoyne Wharf.•  Extensive living

space with a Jetmaster gas fireplace, bar and wine rack•  Glass sliders open to a terrace with a retractable awning and

leafy views•  Large dining area, tidy open plan gas kitchen with stool bar and dishwasher• Spacious bedrooms with

built-ins, main with ceiling fan and ensuite• Stylish modern bathrooms plus powder room, separate internal laundry  •

Wine storage cabinet, double brick, ducted air con and security alarm• Boutique building of 10, beautifully landscaped

gardens with sparkling pool• Short stroll to buses to everywhere plus Drummoyne Oval and Taplin Park• Auto double

garage with storage and internal access, 183sqm on titleDisclaimer: Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the

accuracy and thoroughness of the information provided in our marketing material, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of

the information provided by our Vendors and other suppliers, as such Astemi Property makes no statement,

representation, or warranty, and assumes no legal liability about the accuracy of the information provided. Interested

parties should conduct their due diligence about each property they are considering purchasing. All photographs, maps,

and images are representative only for marketing purposes. * Virtual styling used in some shots. For sale by Openn

Negotiation (online auction). The Open Negotiation is underway and the property can sell at any time. Currently 2 buyers

registered. Contact Simon immediately to become qualified and avoid disappointment. 


